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It is with significant pride that we bring to you this

special issue on Plant Molecular Pharming. We prefer the

term ‘‘Pharming’’ rather than ‘‘Farming’’ because all of the

proteins and secondary products are destined to be intro-

duced into the human health marketplace. This is an area of

science that is near and dear to my heart, as I have worked

for two plant molecular pharming companies, Prodigene

and Phyton Biotech (NJ), both unfortunately closed now.

But Prodigene was the first plant molecular pharming

company to launch not one but three products to the

marketplace: GUS, TrypZein� (trypsin), and AproliZein�

(aprotinin), all produced in corn seed (Horn et al. 2004).

Invitations to contribute to this Special Issue went out to

the scientific community in mid-May and the response was

outstanding. Many manuscripts were submitted and put

through our rigorous review system.

In total, we have six review articles and six original

papers. Lico et al. (2012) reviews the use of plants for the

production of human peptides. Our own Reviews Editor

Ralf Reski, along with his colleague Eva Decker, provides

an overview on glycosylation in moss which he grows in

bioreactors (Decker and Reski 2012). Prof. Reski handled

all of the reviews in this Special Issue except his own. He

has my sincere gratitude. Cai et al. (2012) review the

recovery of important secondary compounds from plant

cell in suspension cultures. For those of you who consider

algae to be plants, the use of Chlamydomonas as a pro-

duction system for recombinant proteins is reviewed by

Rosales-Mendoza et al. (2012a). HIV vaccine candidates

from plants are reviewed by Rosales-Mendoza et al.

(2012b). Finally, Hiwasa-Tanase et al. (2012) give a syn-

thetic view of their efforts to produce the taste-modifying

protein miraculin in transgenic tomato.

As for original papers, Kan Wang and colleagues have

described the production of transgenic maize with cholera

toxin B subunit (Karaman et al. 2012). Masumura and

colleagues describe the production of human growth hor-

mone in rice seeds but that production interfered with

storage protein production (Shigemitsu et al. 2012). Kwon

et al. (2012) investigate the absorption of transgenic protein

to the vessel surface with plant suspension cultures. The

problems and perspectives of producing antigen proteins in

plants are described by Siegert et al. (2012). Lai and Chen

(2012) describe the challenges of producing virus-like

Norwalk virus capsid particles under Good Manufacturing

Practice conditions. Finally, Pniewski et al. (2012) provide

details on the expression in plants and processing for

medium and large surface antigens for the purpose of

preparing an oral vaccine.
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Thank you to all the authors, editors and reviewers

without whom this Special Issue would not have been

possible. Also, many thanks to Dr. Bettina Hahne, our

hard-working Managing Editor and Ms. Diba Lingasamy

for her excellent work behind the scene in producing this

issue.
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